
Welcome to seed factory – We hope to help you celebrate the special new baby in your life!  

We have teamed up with some of our favorite local businesses:  Star Provisions, Le Jardin 
Francais, and simplyput paper & gift to offer you the very best for your baby shower. 

To help keep things easy & stress free, you can choose from an á la cart menu of food & 
decorations - we have all the bases covered.  Everything is priced out individually allowing 

you complete control of your shower.

We have chosen Sunday afternoons to host baby showers so you have the store all to 
yourself!  The shop will not be open to the public during your party. 

As a thank you for sharing this time with us, we would love to extend a 15% discount to all of 
your guests to shop beforehand or even during the shower.  

We look forward to working together to make this a magical day for you, your family & friends!



À la Carte Menu Items
Flowers by Le Jardin Francais
Small bouquet with glass jar    $35
Medium bouquet with metal vessel    $45
Seasonal �ower crown   Based on Availability

Balloons
Blue, pink, white or assorted by the dozen    $17

Savory Bites by Star Provisions
Cucumber & herb cream cheese tea sandwich    $1.50
Nut butter with sliced apples sandwich    $2.50
Mini country ham & biscuit with butter    $2.50

Pimento cheese & celery    $13 serves 8 - 10
House made hummus & crudité board    $60 serves 8 - 10
Seasonal savory tart    $30 serves 8 - 10
Meat & cheese board with accouterments    $100 serves 8 - 10

Sweet Treats by Star Provisions
Brownie    $3.00
Lemon or strawberry bar    $3.00
Cornmeal cookie    $1.50
Blue hearts, pink hearts or white clouds iced shortbread    $4.00
Lemon or chocolate meringue    $1.50

Breakfast Options by Star Provisions
Scone    $2.50
Butter croissant    $2.75
Chocolate croissant    $3.50
Ham & cheese croissant    $3.75
Pecan honey bun    $3.00
Muf�ns (morning glory, banana nut or coffee cake)    $3.50

Beverages by Star Provisions
Iced tea or lemonade    $35 serves 30
Aperol Spritzer    $75 serves 30

Chair Rental
Wooden chairs    $3.75 per chair

Invitations by simplyput paper and gift
see attached for more information


